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LocAL pRoFEssoR

beyond the engine, and got up and
ran three-quarters of a mile seeking
help before he discovered that his arm
was broken and that he was severely
scalded.
A man standing behind his wife in
the baggage car was hurled, through
a huge rent in the roof and. alighted in
a soft and yielding sand, almost unThe woman was forced PROF. ROHMAN, OF STATE GREAT SIMMONS AND
injured.
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of
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IA.
CALIFORN
out.
The unfortunates who occupied
every seat in the dining car were
caught in a veritable death tray. Only
two of the nine men of the diner crew
are numbered among thedead. The
remainder, though cooped up in a narrow 'kitchen and pantry, sustained LEE SCHOOL BUILDING MAY REV. W. T. ROLLING PREACHES
WALE VICTIMS BEGGED TO BE only bad cuts and bruises. A last call
TO ENGINEERS AT MEMBE OPENED NEXT MONKILLED AND THE WOMEN
fon luncheon had just pounded a few
PHIS SUNDAY
DAY MORNING.
RESCUED.
minutes before the disaster.
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the Southern Presbyterian churches. I

PROGRAMME FOR
MATINEE musicAL

General News.
The Feast of Pentecoet will be
celebrated next Sunday at St. Francis
de Sales, at which time the congregational ladies will decorate the altars
peofusely with beautiful flowers.
The Mt. Carmel district of the
Wthodiat church for Southern Illi- GATHERING TOMORROW AP.
nois holds its conference today at
TF.RNOON BY MUSICAL
TALENT.
Metropolis and Deo-delegates will at1
tend.
_KILLS SELF TO SAVE WIFE.
Moved By Husband's Death, Woman
Does Not Want to Get Well.

MISSES JULIA AND MARY
SCOTT ARE THE LEADERS

Bloomington, Ill., May Ia.—Mrs. S.
M. Phelps, the Clinton woman who MSS PAXON AND MR. PETER
PURYEAR MARRY THIS
has been a patient at a Chicago hosMORNING.
pital ad whose husband killed- himself
at Clinton recently, suffered a relapse,
when she read an account of his suiCrash at Bowling Green.
Rev, Calvin M. Thompson Went to
cide in a Chicago paper. Rising in her Miss Wary Megginsen and Mr. Wm,
Bowling Green, Ky., May 13.—In a Seventeen Graduates of the County
Flames and Scalding Water Added to
Louisville and From There to
Schools in This Year's ComSchultz Were Married at Metropbed, she exclaimed: "He killed himhead-on collision in the Louisville &
Horror f Situation—Cause of
Richmond, Va.
Exercises.
mencement
afterolis—Social Matters.
self for me and to help me live."
Nashville yards here yesterday
Wreck.
As she sank back upon the pillow
noon between No. 5, a southbound
she said: "For me? No. I could not
passenger train, and a switch engine
Large congregafons continue being get well if it was necessary to sell his
freight cars, sevRohman, of the State
of
Professor
a
train
pulling
The Matinee Musical club meets
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 13.—At
were injured. and much Normal college at Bowling Green, drawn to every worship at the Third 'body to help me. I don't want to get tomorrow afternoon at Grace parish
least thirty-seven lives loet, a score eral persons
street Methodist church protracted well now."
The injured:
house, the program for rendition
after spendin meeting, where vast good is being
or more person* injured, some fatally, property destroyed.
switch en- went home Sunday
She became delirious and for a time being:
of
Hunt,
H.
E.
Fireman
and enormous property loss—this is
Payne
G.
E.
Prof.
effected by the eloquent sermons and was in a serions condition. The remashed, gash on several days with
Leaders—Misses Julia and Mary
the fearful price paid for a defect in a gine, this city, foot
schools. While Here vigorous wor4a of Rev. L. L. Pickett, quest of Phelps that his -body be sold Scott.
badly bruised.
Paducah
otherwise
the
of
head
and
switch which hurled a Shriner's spePeter
Rev.
to a Chicago medical college for disA. I., Stook Boston, Ky.,.head brake the former decided to go to Europe with the assistance of
Current Events.
cial on the Southern Pacific Coast
Fields, the pastor. Last night Dr. secting purposes will be ignored.
right arm badly
passenger,
on
man
z. Biographical Sketches—Miss Par
Payne,
Line from the rails at Hannda Satttrnext February and join Prof.
Judgment"
Pickett preached on "The
year.
day afternoon. What followed com- bruised.
fireman on who leaves next July to take a c9urse laying stress on certainty of judg- LOUISVILLE MAIN AND
Lentieville,
Craft.
Wm..
Spring" (Greig)
2. Piano Solo,
pletely unnerved men, Caused wojudge,
the
WOMAN SHOOT NEGRO —Miss Mary Bondurant.
and leg badly in the university at Leipsic, Germany. ment, purpose of judgment,
men to swoon, and eyed the werviving passenger, left arm
judgment and
large gash over left eye.
The two professors are fast friends the thoroughness of
3. Vocal Solo, selected, (Chadwick).
members of the crew, hardened by bruised,
number of con- Tragedy Near Carlisle May Result
A
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In a Double Lynching.
train, large gash on
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for
Europe
Yesterday
afterforward for prayers.
bruised, right hand badly
Carlisle, Ky., May 13.—In Henry- reade)—Miss Lula Reed,
on/y relief. It was the worst disaster nose, head
Rohman finds he cannot get away, un- noon he preached on "Sanctification," silk, a negro suburb of this city,
cut.
5. Women as Composers and VieIn the history of the Southern Pacific
The wounded received prompt med- til next February when he joins the Sunday morning on "Wisdom, Right- Robert Merchant and Pelma Clyden, tuoise—Miss Jennie Glam.
Coast Line. and possibly since trains
ical attention The wreck is said to Paducah man in Germany, and both eousness, Santification and Redemp- colored, of Louisville, shot and prob6. Vocal solo, "0, Let Night Speak
began to thread the west.
tion" and Sunday night on "Be Sure ably fatally wounded a colored
by a switch being
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of
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secure
they
wil remain until
Your Sins Will Find You Out." Sun- preacher of that suburb named Rich- Bradshaw.
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In an instant after the fearfel plunge left
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return.
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day afternoon the
The switch engine Was almost de- gress, when they
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over thirty were dead—crushed into
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molished.
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assailants
The
simnel Imrecreadzable forms Fire
meeting
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damaged. The passen- structors at the State Normal school, Devil's Three Eyes" and
night train from Louisville, went to Miss Virginia Newell.
followed, burning the bodies of the only slightly
in the aisles of the but after February, secures a leave was such a grand success he will hold
standing
were
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Richart's house, called him to the
lifelres and killing the injured who
Sunday
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off at the sta- of absence so he can stay in Germany another "men's meeting"
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five
Mrs.
David Flournoy.
fired
door,
and
might hare, been saved, though they coacheo ready to get
a few hundred for a year or two, to resume his old afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Great inthe abtook
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system of the train burst Scalding near the door
Opens Next Monday.
to escape, but was captured.
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the impact came, and was
-Sermons by Bishop.
Wm. Graves yesterOfficer
Health
stern, and water literally conked many when
high among _Francis de Sales church, Rev. Father
running
Feelingstis
door.
glass
the
Impressive and beautiful were the the colored people of that suburb, Jansen officiating, After the ceremony
day announced that the Lee school
of the patrsensrers alive. Male victims thrown through
re-opened next services conducted Sunday at Grace and if Richart des, lynching will be the couple goes to the east on a bridal
be
building
would
begged to be killed They wished all
FOUR HURT IN A WRECK.
effort, at rescue directed to the imMonday provided no more new cases Episcopal church by Bishop Charles almost sure to follow.
tour, returning in two weeks to make
periled women
small popx develot. If any neve -oodcock, who at the morning serof
their home at the residence of the
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conducting
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Carpe Diem Dance.
Ira Faith, Oliver Page, Lenin Dr. Hamilton, of Clinton. Ky.. and Hic.kory camp, Woodmen of the
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ANDERSON'S PARDON HAS
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Lawrence, Mass.—The state convention of the Knights, of Columbus
met here today, and will be in session
CICERO ANDERSON MUST BE GOOD BOY UNTIL HE IS TWENuntil Thursday. Local councils of
TY-ONE YEARS OF AGE, W HEN THE RESPITE THEN BE- WHEN HE REFUSED TO IMthe order throughout Massachusetts
PEACH PRESIDENT ANCOMES AN ABSOLUTE PARDON—HENRIETTA CUSHMAN
are represented.
DREW JOHNSON.
RECEIVES EVERYTHING LEFT BY HUSBAND EXCEPT A
INiew Haven, Conss—Secretay. of
HORS AND BUGGY—OTHER COURT NEWS.
State Etihu Root is hee to deliver the
Some Sidelights Thrown on Episode first of his series of four
lectures, at
by Senator's Sister, Mrs.
Yak university. Secretary Root ihas
Whirnple.
selected as his subject "The ResponThe respite for Cicero Anderson fendant did not deny the debt, the
sibilities of Citizenship."
from Governor Beckham arrive& dissension being over the amount,
One
'There yesterday, and was entered up, Lev'y havieg paid $229, which was
Kansas City, Mo., May t3.—Mrs.
Philadelphia, Pa.—The committee
on the circuit court records by Cir- credited to the full amount of $279.50.
Nannie Whimple of Kaursas City,
COnitnliertial law of the commiecuit Court Clerk Joe A. Miller.
All of our plumbing con.
Judgment for plaintiff was given in
;
The document does not act as a the case of F. E. Langstaff against Kan., a sister of Edmund G. Ross, sionens 'On uniform state laws began
tracts are executed by the best
full pardon until the Anderson boy Nielson Owen, wherein plaintiff sued former United States senator from an important meeting at the Belbevueskilled mechanics, under our personal
ansas, wlI died at Albuquerque, N. Stratford hotel today. The purpose
has reached the age of twenty-one fo $923. which amount defenda
stirervision, and no detail, no matter how
years and proves to be a good youth. was ordered to pay, and if Swat1e M., last Wednesday, its an interview of the meeting is to topsider the proUnder these conditions the pardon there was ordered by the court the here today threw some new sidelights posed draft of an act to make uniform
unimportant it may seem, escapes our
the law of bills of lading.
attenis effective.
sale of the defendant's property on on the stand taken by her brother in
tion.
We use the famous "Stoodnokr
voting against the impeachment of
Anderson fatally shot John Mix Washington near Ninth street,
the
Washington, D. C.—Rear Admiral
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing rixtuse
last July during a fight one night amount of judgment to be taken President Andrew Johnson. It was
s,
'Senator Ross' vote that saved Presi- Hemphill, recently relieved of his
iii the rear yard of Charles Gra- from the procee
which are the best made. E:s placing
ds of the sale.
duties
as
presid
ent of the board of
ham's saloon at Ninth and Kentucky
Jeanette Well was given judgment dent Johnson from impeachment, and inspec
your work with us, you are assured of
tion and survey, sails today
the
for this act he was severely criticised
avenue. Mix died the day afterward. for $225 against Dave Turner
, it be- by his
best
material and workmanship obtainable.
from
Seattle
to
ttake colintrnand' of the
Kansas constitutents.
Last month during the criminal term ing the amount Sue on a note.
third squadron of the reorganized
Let us quote you prices.
of circuit court Anderson was sent
There was dismissed without prej- - Mrs. Whimple is 75 years old, a Pacific fleet.
He is accompanied by
pioneer Kansan, who came west in
to the penitentiary for two years. udice the litigation of
A. Franke 1855.
Both Phones, No aoz.
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COTTON MEN TO GREAT DAY AT I
JAMESTOWN
BEGIN SESSION

Lawn Mowers
218 Broadway

AMERICAN COTTON MANUFAC- WAS THREE HUNDRED YEARS
AGO YESTERDAY FIRST
TURERS' ASSOCIATION TO
SETTLEMENT MADE.
MEET TOMORROW.

Philadelphia Scene of Sessions, And Anniversary Fittingly Celebrated At
Eneoaition and On Jamestown
Several Thousand Members Will
Attend the Meeting.
Island—Large Attendee:Idea.)
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profit previously made by the insturLONG ESTABL1SH/LD
getting ki recount of the votes calk in fast by
railroads is responsible for
ance companies out of iinderwriting
the lasks'onayoraity election cse N
We
employ
eu
d
graduate
dal the wrecks w
and
licensed
dentists, who are experts and
result in
since 1136o, but cost them ;79.708,174
iN'orkt, tisch a recount will
int*Olhg to fJ and wouse all painless methods.
besides, according to a statement
ilring_ifsit will tlOts X.11*
mi-ri and injury to pro
The telOur equipment, perfect system and Large volume of business
Iranels diacticei
either Side 1 (f t-tit-a-ph' operator !rho wsc all day The 'tribune" "Rambler" "Monarch" made by President G. WI. Burchell, of
make
the National Board of Underwriters,
possible
bring tlilise who were guilty to
the performance of the highest class of dental work
,spun- and a large.paft of the night is liloely,
at
the
in the annual meeting of that organishmentt carefef inveseigation *mild to fall asleeil%t some
and "Imperial."
followeng
extremely critization here today.
probahl wispy 11,401.1here was
ifiel moo
T)ie ere/jitter who
Plates
TAE LEADING WHEELS.
President' Iturchell, said carefully
scorruptiorAn Bdth'Alffes, but ifr
$5-00
ee3fFsee i
one rnit and finds
compiled figures showed the total
Gold Crowns
,cotmt should award the office of himself cane
;
. for anoher will occasEASY TERMS.
Property lose by the catastrophe to
.imayor to M. Hearst he would have ionally nod on his seat and
Bridge Work
400
let hie Old Wheels
teen in exchange.. kWd have been in round melt/erg $350.000-little opportunity of exploiting the engine plunge through the
Gold
Filings
night watli2.00
ono
office according to his promises. If out the control of
his steady hand
Platinum
us your repair work.
The loss to 243 insurance corritoatis
the recotnet sbould eontlent the-elec- They do not mean to
•atte
do it. But
les was $7ie109j30, and inditition
tion of,,, Miediellan it would take from grows tired waiting sometimes*leen
and
ti
trritin thefisPwas a large a
litre Hearst his rather flrmhoyant comes sighs in without
being invited
reineurance
foreign
in
0omplutiew
snartyr's robe. Still whatever motive
Other ela aces of employers are ofthrougheest the world, which would
antay move the contestant other than ten as inconoiderate. The
results
'mike
the total lose to insurance comthe determination to secure a fair are nearly always such
as to enstahapanies between $220.000,000 and $225,count' the demand for honest election ,e'zIS the folly and cruelty
of OW,
000.000
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
returns is one wIt'cli appeal, to the merge.
cornipaniee lord
twentSr
sense of -justice. No combinatioe of
`
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Office
North Fifth Street.
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number of these afterwards resumed,
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-411 example of right-dealing with
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Broadway
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after
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will need shirt-waists, and skirts
soon—Do not wait until everybody
else in town has bought their's,
come down TODAY and see the
lutasome line, at reduced prices.

SOUTHWESTERN KENTUCKY MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION

VENES HERE IN ANNUAL SESSION THIS
R:e2LA/IN GATHERED UNTIL TOMORROW

CON-

MORNING AND
AFTERNOON —

TONIGHT AT THE PALMER SIMALL BANQUET WILL BE
GIVEN, WITH DR. J. T. RED DICK ACTING A9 TOAST/LAS-

TER.

Already many physicians have arrived in the city, from this portion of
the state to attend the thirty-sixth
annual gathering of the Southwestern
Kentucky Medical association that
convenes this morning at to o'clock
in the general assembly chamber of
the city hall building, at which hour
the body will be called to order by the
president, Dr. E. B. Shelton. Prospects are for a very large and enterS'
taining attendance to participate in
the convention that lasts until late
tomorrow evening, during which time
man yfine papers will be presented,
Bnownson, with a boat's crew, to election of officers conducted and the
hunt them clown. When. Brownson place chosen for the next semi-anreached their refuge the pirate nual gathering that will be conducted
schooner appeared to be deserted. this fall. The annual sessions always
She looked as if she had been aban- recur in May and are held irr this
doned, but the moment the Yasikes c'ty.
sailors clambered over the side et
After the doctors are assembled
the vessel they were attacked by a his morning, Rev. W. T. Bolling, of
volley from the limbs of the trees the Broadway Methodist church, deMAR ADMIRAL BROWNSON TO and other &nee vegetation around livers the invocation, while Mayor
them. The pirate'. finding *at they Yeiser follows with the address of
BIC CHIEF OF BUREAU OF
were putsued, had arranged an ante welcome, to which a response will be
NAVIGATION.
bush, and climbed the trees, where delivered by some one of the visiting
they could command the deck of physicians to be named today. The
their
vessel.
Retired.
Converse,
regular order of business pill then be
Named, Admiral
Realizing he could not capture the entered into, committe reports heard,
New Official Man of Much
schooner under such a disadvantage, and then the following papers preNaval Experience.
Bcovenson conceived a plan that was sented and discu.ssione held:
equally effective and much safer. He • Morning Session, May ra, 1907.
ordered hie men bellow decks to ess
r. Paper, "Treatment of TubercuWashington. I). C, )dv 13.—An , cape the galling fire that
was pour- losis"—R. W. Ogilvie, Princeton, Ky.
circles, ing down upon them and in a few
ingortant chang4 la
Discussion by H. G. Reynolds, J. A.
takes' place this week. when Rear moments started a dozen or more H. Miller, J. G. Bracers.
tires in 'the hold of the vessel. As
2. Intra Peritoneal Adhesions—H.
10Eittginleen, re=
t.
rAdminal W
soon
as
they
were
he
fairly
ablaze
Asiatic
the
of
nd
T. Rivers. Paducah. Ky.
cently in
gathered up his dead, and wounded,
Discussion by P. H. Stewart, Frank
4 station. aostmes his new duties as
hurried them into his boat and got Boyd. E. A. Stevens.
navigation,
bureau
of
the
clief of
away from the scene as rapidly as
.3. Criminal Abortions—B. B. GrifRear Admiral Brownson. emceed, possible. Before he was oast of bearPaducah, Ky.
fith.
Rear Admiral George A. Cotwerse, ing. the vessel was a mass of flames
Diecutaion
by H. P. Sights, M. W.
a
nes*
retired
for
age
limbo wee
and the pirate, were marooned in
Hail.
T.
B.
'Rocca.
7ear ago. Rear Admire/ Converse the seamy without airmiunition or
Medication—J. H.
gettorative
4.
official
his
of
relieved
seked to be
food All their supplies and the
Sale,
Murray,
Ky.
•
donee at the time of hie retirement, booty they had brought away from
reto
asked
bin
president
the
but
their looting expeditions were conanain for a time, an it was deemed sumed with the ship, and the local
Inadvinebie then to withdraw Rear authorities were able to capture or
Aidaand Broernson from the com- kill all of them. The people of Mar
mand of the Asiatic efittion.
zatlasi expressed their gratitude by
(Rear Admiral Browniron. the new presenting Brownian with a silver
chief of the Bureau of Navigation, service bearing an appropriate inhas a high reputation in the navy for scription
efficiency. He was horn in New
York and graduated drool the Natal
!Academy in 1865. Since then he bee
WAS WIFE OF PRESIDENT OF
*eta all hind, of service. He has
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT PUB*we ecierstific work for the come surLISHTNG COMPANY.
vey. wee in the hydrographic office
Vor four years, Wits commandant of
tatleti at the Nava/ Academy for
Husband Says Nervous Strain Was
dour years, and superbitenderte of that
•
Cause of Rash Act of His Wife
when
1906,
institution from tem to
A Prominent Woman.
he was assigned to the command of THE LAWYERS REPORT AGAIN
and
cruisers,
the division of annaored
NOT READY" IN TELE*oak them around to the other side
PHONE LITIGATION.
Sr. Louis, Mo., May t3.—Iitirs. Ags
of the worM, where be aocceeded the
late Admire/ Train in command of
nes Houser, wife of Daniel M. Housthe Asisatic Beet.
president of the St. Louis GlobeMatter
Has
Been
Pending
er,
in the
Few officers now in the navy have
for
Courts
One
Year
Now
and
Dertioosat PtIblishing company. died
had more seining adventures than
No Steps Taken to Dispose
When
last night as the result of a bullet
has Rear Admiral •Browneson.
of It.
Mo
old
the
on
midshipman
a
he was
wound in the right temple. Mrs.
lieut, on the Pacific elutionb he had
Houser era, found unconscious at 5
a began with a gang of pirates that
Ma hearing will be given tomorrow o'clock yesterday afternoon in her
ems quite as exciting and seasatiorral
before
Judge Walter Evans of the room by her husband upon his reav any chapter in yellow fiction The
federal
court at Louisville to the ap- turn, with two young sons, from an
Marotnear
Mokkan was cruising
plication of the East Tennessee Tele- automobile ride. Their home is 4545
that
of
citizens
the
'when
a
,
"Mexico.
boulevard.
god) appealed to Capt. Lowe. her phone congsany to have made perma- West Pine
Shortly after midnight Mr. looser
conanawder. for protection satinet a nent the temporary injunction the
gave out a statement as follows: "MY
,freebooter. who was killing innocent incite has issued from prosecuting in
took a short automoL citizen!s booting unprotected towns the local cincuit state court the litiga- two none and I
yesterday
afternoon about 4
bile
ride
tion
the
municipality
instituted
last
all
depredation,
and enmaitting
year to oust the telephone company o'clock. We returned in about an
along' the coast.
me that
Lowe promised :to look after the from doingobusiness here and move hour and the servants, told
breathHouser
they
had
heard
Mrs.
its
company
has
plant
because
the
pirates and soon located them somefearing
room,
and,
her
heavily
in
in
never
purchased
a
municipal
franclusinaccessible
altonst
in
ag
where
that she was :11, had sent for Dr. H.
ter of lattornis. When Capt. Lowe chise from the public governmene
When the telephone company last A. Geitz. I immediately went into
dienovered the snug harbor of the
year
refused to buy a city franchise' Mrs. Houser's C*00111. She was lying
Midshipman
pirale,s he detailed
the municipal authorities filed suit on the bed with a revolver in her
an the circuit court to our the e0t1V- hand Blood gag 'Rowing from a
pany from Paducah.
Before this woond in her temple. Dr Geitz had
ho •
row..
,
ouster action could be tried the tele- not arrived, and I went one of the
phone people got an emporany in- boys for 'Dr. Daniel Kuhn of No. 498
jisncion preventing the municipality Forest Parte boulevard. I cannot
from prosecuting tbe otseter
acconnt for her action except that she
This temporary order is stilt itieffect had been very nervoter and suffered a
and when Judge Evaner was here sev- temporary men/tat aberration."
eral weeks ago holding the Paducah
term of the United States court he
informed the attorlteys for the comFowled and
Mrs. S,tintlers A
pany
and
city
that
he
word()
hear
3resterday
to Dawson.
dtnighter
went
Good cigars are not all hit-argoments from them at Louisville 'to- .4.4stiorne
Thomas Crice has re_
morrow, May t5.-on the application owned from
Done*
arlow„ where Priday
made by the telephone people to have Ilk brother, Mr
*4
en Crice, aged ao
Imported cigars are not all
the inienction made permarren) and years, died of pIeumonia. The dethe city prevented Oren ever p•virrg to ceased,' was a
11 known man and
good.
omit the corporation from thie city.
leaves a 'rife. four children, two
The city solicitor yeerter6k0
Haireiree.0 every cigar we
brother and two sisters.
was ready to try the mato+ :Sind to
imported or doke.p-.'wkØ
,
to Louisville, hut that he telephone'
ood,
mettle,—
conepany'e lawyers were not.
Much criticism has been indulged in
satifconPrm
by city officials and others regardirac
the itieleav dilatory ena.nner instthich
the li1iga4ion, hoe betarbandled arid
the telephone conipany. It has been
pertditig in the court for over one year
met and Ji e Evans. has set date
after date f
hearings, but nothing
DRUGGIST
whatever has been done towards clic
matter
posing of it
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Discussion by E. B. Curd, J. G.
Hart, J. A. Jones.
May re, Afternoon Session, 1:3o P. M.
r. Syphillie in the Different Racecs
—J. G. Brooks, Paducah; .ley.
1Discueiiou by D: 5./Reynolds, J. T.
Reddick, J. Q. Taylors,
2. Operative Treatment of Prost-Mk
Hypertrophy—J. G. Hart, Murray,
•,
Ky.
Discussion by j. T. Reddiele W. W.
Richmond, IT. T. Rivers.
3. Medical Education in Kentucky,
—
Dedley S. Reynolds, Louisville, Ky.
fliscussion by C. E. Purcell, H. P.
Si•ihts, Frank Boyd.
Some Complications, of Grippe as
Seen in Eye, Far, Nose and Throat
Peactice---A. 0. Pfingst, Louisville,
Ky.
•Disentscioo by H. G. Reynolds, C.
E. Put-cell, M. W. Rozzell.
5- Disease of the Heart in Relation
to Kidney Diseases—J. T. Reddick,
Paducah.
Discussion by F.:, G. Thomas, W. S.
Stone, B. B. Griffith.
Evening Session.
Call to order.
Election of officers.
President's address.
This evening at, The Palmer the
McCrachen County Medical society
entertains with a swell banquet for
the Southwestern body. Dr. J. T. Reddick, presiding as toastmaster.
The Southwestern committee" are:
'Arranrrements--P. H. Stewart, J. G.
Brooks, Frank Boyd.
Program—C. E. Purcell, H.
Sights.
M. Childress.
Finance—If R. Melton. R. B. McMorris, 0. L. Shelton.
Credentials—T. M. Baker. Willis R.
Mnee. R A. Brown.
Necrologye-h•V. W. Richmond, E.
A. Stevens. R. P. Parte.
.Ethics—. R. Coleman, W. G. Kingtolving, If. T. Crouch.

215151555151515151515151515

SOAP PASTE.

Pittsburg, 6.5, falling.
Cincinnati, 28.3, falling
Louisville, 10.1 rising.
Evansville 25.6, rising.
Mt. Vernon, 2.4.0, rising.
:Mt. Carmel, 5.8, standing.
27.7; falling.
Chattanooga, Too, -falling.
Florence, 12.0, falling.
Cairo, 37.8, st3nding.
St. Louis, 17.6, falling.
iBurnside, 9.8, falling,
Carthage, 18.0 falling.

Elegant for Shampooing
The Hair • ys
25 cents Per Jar" 7.: 9

The steamer Clyde came out of the
Tennessee river this morning, and
stays here m10 5 o'clock tomorrow
afferisoon before departing on beef
retterte that way,
- Illbe Dick Fowler goes to Cairo at
8 o'cfoole this morning and comes
baokOtonight about 9 o'clock.
The Peters. Lee leaves Meinphis today and gets here Thursday bound
up fOr Cincinnati.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati
today, leaves there tomorrow and
reache;, here Saturday on her way to
Memphis.

•

t

‘000D
cICIARS

•

Messrs. Harry Judd and George
1.1mktattgli lett this morning for
Georgetown. Ky., to attend the Grand
encamennept Of Odd Fellows of Kentucky.
4,!MIMI

BACON*

7th &Jackson St

RIVER BED RIGHTS

The City of Saltillo yesterday more.
ing at 5 o'clock passed out of the
Tennessee river bound for St. Louis.
She leaves the Future Great about
Thursday, reaching. hare Saturday
morning, on the return trip.
The City of Savannah went op yesterday, bound from St. Louis to the
Tennessee river.
The excursion steamer Louisiana
arrived from up the Ohio river yesterday.
The *tamer Chattanooga came in
yesterday from Chattanooga and was
pulled On the marine way,for repairs
The Joe Fowler will be ready to
resume bosiness the last of this week.
Her new shaft is finished and now
being plaeed hi position.

SET ASIDE DAY FOR
GENERAL CLEANTNIG.

Interesting Legal Questions Raise.
in Injunction Proceedings Be- •
foce Judge Miller.

'Fhe question of ownership of the
Ohio river bed lying *between any
island and the Kentucky shore iS to be'
decided by Judge Stiackkleford Milier and has been raised in an injunctiore •
proceeding brotegh t by the Island
Land company _against W.'F. Nugent
& Bros. It is the first' time that a.
question bearing on riparian rights
of this particultr variety has ever been'
brought up in Kentucky, and its final,
adjudic-ation w'll establish an important principle.
The portion of the river bed under
disputes lies between Twelve-mile
island, owned by the Island Land
company, and the land lying on the
Kentucky shore belonging to G. A.
Reueens. W. F. Nugent & Broshbad
been leasing the right from Mr. Reissetts to dredge sand and gravel from
the river bed off the shore from his
land. In doing this work the defendant4' dredge got over nearer the
island than it was to the mainland.
The dredgirag caused the shore line
of the island to crumble and. cave loam certain points, and in-stead of the
river hsilding, up the ground along
there it is sad it began to wash away.
The Island Land company then applied for an injunetion against the defendants and asked an accounting for
sand and gravel worth $1.9oo, said to
have been removed.
Under the oldt Northwestern Territory grant the Kentucky state liase.
runs to low-water manic on the Indiana s'de. The owners of the•island
therefore, contend that on the Indiana
side of the island they -have control,
of the river bed to low-water mark
on the Indiana shore, and on the Keepreopo
rieeth
ai.
spite
ddelethoifs th
t
ghedim
The desid
e tont
fenda
tion, making one of two separate.coaso
tentione. One is that the property
owner on the main shore hair control
of the river bed to low-water mart.
on the hland, and that the owner of
the island merely has control of the
river bed on the Indiana side. The
other is that the island owner, tinder
his grant, was never acceded any oon_
trot over the rive:- bed whatever. The
plaintiff was represented by Alfred S.
Brandele and John. Marefrall, and the
defendants by, Davd Farleigh. The
rase was skim:Ord.—Courier-Journal_
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CATALOGUES AND PRICES

GIVEN -UPON

REQUEST.

S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 48i-a

:-:

NEW 743.

326-28 S. 3rd St

Thirteenth and Adams Street

•
i

f.

Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

"iakt;KING OF CEMENT"

Phones: Old 960, New 245! :-:

C •

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.

H. NI. ONNNINGHAM -

•*MI ARV OfIOADWAY

'•

Bicycles and Motor Cycles

Affiso dealer in Lirneand Cement. Agent for Waitehall andlAgatite;Cement .

J. II. OtliSehlaqtbr

4

Pharmacist

F3est Kentucky andjIllinois Coal

.4

• .r..1

morrow.

HAS SLEPT FORTY DAYS;
Mr. James Mattison, sexton of Oa&
AND STILL SLUMBERS.
Grove cemetery, was operated on
yesterday at Riverside hospital for Man in Kansas Hospital Whom the
appendicitis by Dm Phil Stewart and
Physicians Cannot Awaken.
W. C. Embanks.
iKansas City, Mo., May 13.—T. C.
Webster, who was taken from an
Mrs.' James Lloyd, of West' Jeffer- eastbound train here on April 2, unson street, is resting well at River- conscious, and removed to the City
side hospital in a private ward, where Hospital, has slept constantly for the
she wee operated on last week by past forty days, and is still asleep.
Drs. Stewart and Eubanks.
Physicians say he is suffering from
acute melancholia.
Webster is StIty years old. He
'Katherine, the little girl of Dr. Wm.
was
traveling foal Horseshoe Falls,
T. Graves, is seriously ill with
measles arti their home on North Sev- Idaho, to Gainesville, Ga.
None of his relatives or friends
enth street.
has visited him since he was taken to
the hospital.
'Mr. Theodore Metcalfe was operRiverside
ated on for appendicitis at
hoepitel.

Henry Rudolph. of the Lovelaceville section of the county, was driving at Tenth and Finley streets Sunday night at 8 o'clock when street
car No. Po, in charge of Motorman
John Beavers and Conductor W. T.
Peal. *truck the vehicle and lcnooked
Rudolph to the ground. badly injuring
hie legs ani shoulder*
t

DI

-

his.
Btittorff went to
Clarksville
yesterday, comes back tomorrow and
SUB(JECT OF UNIQUE CONTEN•
departs at once for Nashy'lle.
TION NOW IN THE
The John S. Hopkins went to EvCOURTS.
ansville yesterday and comes bactd to-

Lexington Officials Want Citizens to
Join in Movement Against
Disease.
•
Lexington, ky , May 113.---ril accordance with the request of the
Civic league, Mayor Combs has issued a proclamation designating next
Wednesday as official "cleaning-up"
day in Lexington. On that day the
City officials will thoroughly clean
up the streets and other public prem• „
ises and citizens are urgently &reMR. JOINEPH MATTISON UNDER quested to have a thorough oarhauling of their Own private yards
CAVE FOR THAT AILon that occasion. On Tuesday a paMENT.
trol wagon of the police station will
parade through the streets bearing a
sign
calling attention to the great
Metcalfe
()perinea on
Mr. Theodore
cleaning up campaign on the followfor Appendicitis Also—With the
Other Ailing.
• ing day.

Ewing Houser, while on his bicycle
Sunday afternoon, ran into a barbed
wire fence near the park and cut a
deep gash in the left side of his head.
He lives at 1005 Tennessee *red.

if
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MRS. ROUSER 71 OPERATION FOR
APPENDICITIS
SHOOTS SELF

TELEPHONE CASE
GOES OVER AGAIN

E. R. SQUIBBS
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HIS THEOltY TESTER 11111011, THAT YOU
NEVER CAN TELL

WE USE

In the teaWrusios leo(
The KING OF ALL tore"Didoveryoutotake
Wanettope Brenta?" tusked
17111, atUaUs structure of soap that
the storekeeper of Marvin Parsons; the deeper was building only
BOSOM IRONERS "They
tell me It was a powerful line ladnefl a few dozen cakes of comple-

•1.14.141

Whiltemore's MISSOURI IS
THE MENACE

REAL...
...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

WEDDING PRESENTS

lecture an' done a right smart o' good." tion, shut that necessitated the open"It didn't do me no good," replied ing al a new box, and the architect,
Marvin. "I've b'en too busy huskin' after a lingering look of pride on his
FURNISHES SILT AND SAND
out my acorn to take in tensp'reate 11
work, want to the back room ales
WHICH KEEPS THE MISterm"
the colds chisel. At that moment Bud
SISSIPPI CHOKED UP.
,se
was
"I
there," volunteered Washing. Jones entered the stone seek with a
First.
ton Hanocat, pausing in the serapine sidelong glance sad grin at WashingBecause it irons smothly, not
of•carrot which he had takes from a ton thincock, pulled OUt the hey cake
rough.
Waterway Tories Gather—Discussion
convenient basket. "It was a powerful of the arch and fled, whooping with
Second.
FRATERNITY
of Mattresaing Missouri River
BUILDING
dna
TELElecture,
stud
as
It
but
was
Has
says,
or
holes,
the
delight
at
ruin
the
that
button
strewed
The
Will Be Made.
. to a man 'thout helphe counter and the floor.
dISCOO14.011
holes match.
PHONES 835.
Wm any. Reason don't tease a fells/
"Ws too doggone bad, lute," said
Third.
if liquor gets bolt on him. If it did Hancock, consoilagir, to the stors
Negligee shirts with buttons
the
rumsellere would have had to cloo1 keeper. "I don't P0011011 he IMowed
withand
perfectly
ironed
Se Louis, Mo., May 13.—The reare
No. ii29 North 14th. Good threetip long ago. You've got to reform a that you'd been all monde' fixtn'
of the agitation for deepening
vival
out injury.
feller is one of two ways—religion or up, He Jest allowed he'd have•little room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,too, half
Fourth.
channel of the Mississippi river
the
mats stren'th an' awk'ardnage. That spurt aith you. There ain't no real cash, balance z year.
It irons either stiff or pleated
between St. Louis and the gulf to
Wm Domini° Walker's theory an' be harm in Bud an' cumin' sever done
extent that will enable ocean
bosoms like new, and the
an
Salem
No.
ave.,
1203
-room
3
ell
had a right smart o' success. 'Menthes no good to nobody, nohow."
"hump" so often seen is misssteamers to touch at St. Louis and
lot
$4350,
40-ft.
cash.
half
house,
the domialet He was the goldarndest
"If he don't come to be hung I miss
ing.
open this port to the conwnerce of
two-Sated, rawboned six-foot-two ol my guess," said the storekeeper.
KenWest
North 16th st. between Harrison the
in
many
No other like it
world, has produced
grit an' ginger an' hose sense I ever
.117•_
TraPIA1
and. Clay, new. 3-room home,-4oSatisfy __yourself . by
tuclet.
sehcsocs -for excavating -the chatmel
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Best, Fifteen Dollar Suits
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We believe we have got them. We are told so,
at any rate, many times.
Single and double breasted styles in Cheviots,
Serges, Worsteds and Mixtures of all sorts.
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want good Suits for less money while other
men want to pay more.
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Fifteen Dollars is the favorite priee of the larger class, however.
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